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it takes two, and a very big pair of shoes. turning 43 soon, after a year of glorious fertility, my husband and i decided that the time had come for
each of us to find the other a mate. the first thing i did was call my son. i am sure he was both surprised and annoyed at my random decision to call
him. turns out that after almost 15 years, my son was still surprised that i had begun to phone him and say that i found someone for his dad. i
started dinner only to get a ping off his telephone on facebook, which he knew i couldn’t see. he wasn’t having any of it. i guess i was lucky that he
was just passing through town. in the years that followed, i tried to work it out. however it was not until i met my husband that i was truly happy.
now, after almost 12 years i still marvel at the way he’s completely transformed my world, as well as the way it has effected him. he finally found a
purpose. i was born with a congenital weakness. one day a friend walked in and asked me “are you ok?” “i’m fine” i said “just forget about the
whole thing” “we can just go for a walk”. i put my hands on her and she started to cry. “what’s the matter?” i said “i’m sorry” “it’s just that you
walked in and i felt we’re ok.” and i really meant it. the love i felt for her was beyond any of my previous experiences and it was enough to drive me
mad. i did walk for about five years after that – she was always my next-door neighbour and i loved her but i just couldn’t muster up any real
emotion for her. i felt so useless, like i couldn’t express how i felt which was like i’d been born dumb or something. but these feelings, now,
sometimes i just want to walk off a cliff or something. i just have to switch off or i can end up doing something and it will be bad. this is not to say
that my husband doesn’t, at times, drive me mad. i once threw a small plastic vase. it shattered onto the floor as i picked it up to throw it and all its
tiny pieces suddenly began to move like a living organism, all trying to get back together. i felt so useless at that point that i just turned to him and
sobbed and sobbed.
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